[Results of multidisciplinary assessment of patients with erectile dysfunction].
A total of 326 patients with chronic erectile dysfunction were investigated by a multidisciplinary approach. It was found that several causes combined (multifactorial genesis) in 77.1%. Organic causes alone were found quite frequently, viz. in 43.6%, while primarily psychogenic causes alone were found in only 5.5%; in contrast, combined organic and psychogenic causes were found in 46.0%. There were pathologic organic findings in 89.6%: vascular in 74.5% (arterial 64.1%, cavernous/venous 30.4%), neurogenic in 42.0%; side effects of drugs in (10.1%); endocrine (7.7%) and local penile causes (4.3%) are not so important in erectile dysfunction. Treatment suited to the pathogenesis was instituted (psychotherapy, vein ligation, self-injection of vasoactive drugs into the corpus cavernosum).